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High operating costs _raise students' costs

Icy weather, gas crises puts freeze on students
by Robert BODDer
Througnout the coontry, cries
of a major energy crisis. are
being beard. Schools are being
forced to shut down . Corporations are limiting operations
and even layjng off worker$.
Government agencies are taking
steps to limit the consumption of
natural gas. But to some, the
energy crisis is a farce.
State and national officials
have asked citizens to lower the
thermostat settings both at home
and work. Efforts are being
made to find alternate supplies of
energy fuels to replace natural
ga11. The crisis is a reality - a
reality that must be coped witb
by each individual, each
business, each school and each
governing body.
Harding College bas taken
steps to alleviate the problems
created by the energy crisis that
has hit the United States during
this upusuaUy cold winter. Dr.
Clifton Ganus, president of the
school, has asked that all thermostats be turned down.
"I'm requesting that, effective
immediately.~._ all thermostats in
buildings otner than resident
halls be set at 65 degrees during
the day and 55 degrees at night
when the building is not in use,"
he stated in a memorandum.
"Thermostats in all residence
halls are to be set at 65 degrees
from 7 a.m. to midnight. From
midnight to 7 a.m. thermostats
are to be set at 60 degrees."
· He also said that blinds and
drapes in offices and classrooms
are to drawn at the close of the
workday and on weekends. The
memorandum was issued Feb. 1
after. both federal and state
leaders bad taken drastic steps to
curtail the use of energy.
· "The response has been
great," Dr. James Carr, chairman of the college's Utilities
Committee which is in charge of
energ~ conservation. "We are
still a long way from solving the
problem, though."
The committee, which flrst
operated during the gasoline
crisis of 1973, was reactivated
last November in response to
excessive utility bills in September and October. Its flrst
recommendations were reflected
in the memorandum by Dr.
Ganus.

Electricity alone cost $47,000 in
September. Contrast that with
the electric bill for September
1970 ($8,749) and ·the reason is
evident for the college's concern.
Harding utlizes steam to heat
its buildings. The steam is
generated by boilers using
natural gas as a fuel. The college
is now instal.ling a fuel oil sys~
to beat the boifers in event of a
severe natural gas shortage. The
fuel oil system would replace
natural gas as the steam
producer.
.More evident to the residents of
Harding College, though, is the
decreased temperatures felt in
buildings throughout the campus.
"We're getting accustomed to
lower temperatures," Carr said.
"Most of the people are
cooperating with us to overcome
the situation."
The crisis might be contrived
by the major fuelproducers and
government energy pi'Oeedures,
and this was expressed by one
speaker on the Harding campus,
but It is changing the living
habits of many residents
throughout the nation.
More important to the students
of Harding College, it is affecting
them.
"We're asking students to do at
least three things," Carr commented. "First, to turn off the
light whenever they go out of the
room. Contrary to the old wives'
tale, the electric company tells us
that it does not tali:e more electricity to turn on a flourescent
light than to leave it on. It takes
less energy to turn it off and on
several times than if you keep it
.
on all day.
"Secondly, instead of opening
windows and heating everythinJt
outside in the afternoon, students
can instead turn down the
thermostat in their room.
Although the water cost is not
high, it's heating the water that
hurts us, so here is another way
that they can help," he continued
The Utilities Committee met
Tuesday afternoon and one
~estion emerging was the
swar of light usage in the various
corndors oo campus. "If we cut
out one light, that's only five
cents, but when you cut out 1,000,
that's $50 we don't have to pay,"
Carr said.

The committee will sUbmit a
formal report with all its
recommendations to Dr. Ganus
on March 1. The report will
probably include the committee's
su~gestions to set air conditioning at 78 iiegrees for the
summer months, studying of
utility costs prior to new construction and im.plementation of
energy conservation practices as
the new buildjngs are constructed and other ideas.
"We
don 't
have
an
inexhaustible source of energy in

the United States," be said. "It
stands to reason that we can't
continue to pump oil out of the
earth. Tbe supply may be
exhausted in lG-20-30-50 years, I
don't know. They were saying the
supply Would be 'exhausted in 20
years in the past-, but technology
and methods have changed that.
Is the energy crisis a farce? Is
it merely a contrivance of the
major ·fuel producers to elicit a
larger profit margin for their
work? Or is it real - is the United
States about to run out of oil?

Whatever the true answer, the
crisis is affecting each one of us.
"The money you save is your
own," Carr concluded.
Energy conservation, the byword of recent years, .ia a reality
in the face of rising utility billS
and threats of decreased fuel
supplies. It is a situation that not
only must be faced now, but one
in which plans must be made for
the future.
After all, what will heat the
rooms of college students 20,
maybe even 30 years from now?
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'76-77 ACT results released; reveal
above-average scores for freshmen
by Diane Morey
(Editor's note: This is the first
in a series of in-depth research
articles based on an annual
"Profile Report on Harding
College Freshmen, 1976-77," by
the Office of Institutional
Testing.)
What makes up the Harding
freshman? What are his attitudes
and ideals? How is he different
from a freshman in another
college? Some of the answers can
be derived from an annual report
released bf the testini office.
A fi'efdmian usually tllink's be's
going to make better grades his
flrst year of college than be
actually does.
.
'Ibis year, the 761 students
included 347 men and 414. women,
who felt they would earn a grade
point average (GPA) of about 2.9
their first year.
Harding predicts, however,
that be will earn about a 2.4. Past
years have proven that the

bachelor's degrees, the college
predicts that only 55 percent will
receive them. Nationally, a
significantly lower number - 79
percent - plan to earn them.
A Harding fre$nan may have
a greater desire to go to Kraduate
school than another freslunan. A
total of 'S1 pereent plan t~ go to
graduate school. compared to 35
percent natiooally.
It is also significant that
although more Harding freshmen
want to go to graduate school,
fewer ( 16 percent) plan to seek a
degree on the pniessional level
than the national norm (fB
percent).
Although
chance
that a Harding
n feels
deficient in writing, reading,
math skills or vocational understanding, he feels less need
for assistance than the freshman
nationally.
3.00.
Harciing students are more
Nationally, the BPA norm for
certain a6out what they want to
this year's freshman was 2.90.
do with their lives and more
Three and a half years from
now, there wQn't be quite as confident in their ability to attain
academic goals. (See acmany degrees received -as the
companying table.)
freshmen think there'll be.
The Harding freshman is
Although 90 percent aspire to
probably in~ted in spiritual
matters. Far more than half
showed interest in religious
organizations (see table).
There is a startling lack of
interest
in
political
organizati~s. Harding hils the
American Studies Program and
A two-week intersession, is the home of the National
Program,
an
running frorn May 16 to June 1, Education
will be offered to students in organization promoting the
addition to the regular scheduled American way of life.
However, less than three
summer sessions and will include
nine courses in six different months before the President was
departments, depending on elected, the lowest area of exwhether or not as many as 10 tracurricular interest was in
political organizations.
students enroll in a course.
This was the only area where
• Pre-registration
for
intersession continues through the- natiooal noon was greater.
Every August, freshmen take a
March 2 in Dean Pryor's office. A
student is allowed a four hour series of Af:r and American
maximum load during the two Council on Education <ACE)
tests. Dr. Coker receives the
weeks.
On-campus housing will be scores and compiles a report.
1be p~ of these tests is
available, based upon double
occupancy provisions in air- "to help keep the faculty inconditioned facilities for $35. formed as to the nature and the
Food service arrangements will quality of our students," according to Coker.
be made by March 3.
Tuition is $49 per credit hour.
Percent Expressing Need
The registration fee is $7.50.
For Help
Three-hour classes will meet
Banting .... Otben
daily from 8 to 9:45 a.m. and
(percent)
from 10:15to11:30a.m. Two hour
'S1
44
classes will meet daily from 8 to Educ. & Voc. Plans
25
29
9:15a.m. and from 9:30 to 10:30 Writing Skills
30
36
a.m. ne hour classes will meet Reading Skills
40
49
daily from 1 to 3 p.m. and from 3 Math Skills
to 5 p.m.
College Extracurrle•lar Plans
Courses offered are Education
Harding .... Otben
(percent)
4fY1, History 111, Management
368, Marketing 330, Phys. Ed. 122 Religious Org.
75
30
and 124, Phys. Sci. 102, Pol. Sci. Political Org.
11
14
205 and Speech 101.
~at.orSor.
~
~
college's prediction is usually the
correct one.
A Harding freshman is usually
smarter than a freshman in
another school. On all four parts
of the American College Test
(ACT), he scored higher than the
national norm. His composite
score was 20.1 compared to 18.7,
a significant difference.
A freshman this year is not
quite as smart as the average
freshman was last year. His ACT
scoress was a little lower,
"following the pattern of
de~sing scores" over. the past
few years "but not a15 much,"
said Dr. Bobby Coker, Director of
Institutional Testing.
The freshmen this year had a
high school GPA of 3.09. Seniors,
yours was . 3.03. Juniors, yours
was 3.05. Sorry, sophomores, but
had a significantly lower score of

Pryor schedules
May intersession
for crash courses

'The Phantom Tollbooth'
Milo, portrayed by Senior Eric Manlove, and sophomore Brad Scott practice for "The Phantom
Tollbooth," this springs major drama production. Other major characters in the plya, which was
given last Friday night. were senion Debbie Amn :md Steven Bible.
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AS. Program prepares

Fifth
Column.

students for'real world'

I

Earlier this semester, the American Studies Program hosted a
dinner featuring Robert S. McCord, executive editor of the
Arkansas Democrat, as guest speaker. The following week, in the
Democrat, Mr. McCord had some very nice things to say about
Harding in general, and the American Studies. Program in
particular.
I have to agree with him. The American Studies Program is one
of the most worthwhile organizations on campus, not only for the
seventy-odd members, but for many teachers and non-member
students like myself, who find the strength of the program to be
as much in the series of lectures on campus as in each semester's
week-long tour taken by the members.
These lectures, most of which are open to a percentage of
students who want to attend, and trlps introduce us to and
acquaint us with some aspects of the "outside world," (it's not a
myth; there really is one), that we need to know before we enter it;
this gives us a chance to adjust and prepare ourselves a little
better for the mysteries of life-after-college (that's not a myth
either).
Hearing men like Moshe Dayan, Mr. McCord, Douglas Edwards, and others has greatly broadened some of my outlooks and
my scope of thinking.
Much ofthe progratn's success is due to the capable leadership
of the director, Billy Ray Cox. His awareness of the businessrelated field and his acquaintance with many of the nation's
foremost business and economic leaders, combined with energetic
fund-raising talents, keeps the program's schedule relevant and
timely with such topics as energy, job enrichment, national and
foreign politics and professional ethics.
Undoubtedly the American Studies Program will continue to
become more of an integral part of our college system in the next
few years, as more people recognize its accomplishments and
impact as a compliment to the educational process here.
.. . .
Randy Kemp

This is Student Appreciation Day?

1/PW

.Gary

Desires cause rejection
really ·have none at all?
Would yw be a Sadducee1 You
refuse to admit even to yourself
there is a life after death and so
you spend all your time and effort
building up material possessions.
Would you be a Pilate? You see
themassive ·mjustice of ~ple's
actions but you are too weak to
stand up for what yoo believe.
You are swayed by what people
think about you rather than by
what God thinks.
Would you be a Herod? The
~wer of God means nothing and
1t becomes a game b> ridicule His
word and His son. There is no
respect for authority or love but
everything you do is1or pl~B\D'&.
Would you be a Judas? Litt1e
by little you allow Satan to eat

t:W~! THI' 6 ME.. IN Jt/A/1{)( Nllf{/

by

Practical Principles
For a moment just sit back and
let your mind wander into tbe
past. Allow yourself to drift away
mto tbe pages of the New
Testament and rest on a
mountain peak overlooking the
city of Jerusalem.
The time is approximately 33
A.D. and the occasion seems to
have caused quite a bit of excitement in the city. As you look
further you see a man being put
on trial before the ruler Pontius
Pilate.
The crowds are screaming
wUdly and the words are barely
discernable, yet unmistakable.
"Crucify Him! Crucify Him!"
The people are demanding that
this man be crucified.
As the Roman governor finally
succumbs to the pressure and
gives his consent to this murder,
you realize th~ man they wish to
kill iS Jesus. You are enraged an(l
you stand up to speak in the
behalf of Christ.
But before you objectiv~y take
a, stand and pass judgment on the
men who are 10volved, cgme
back to reslily and find out ieaDy
how brave you are. Although you
may say without any, doubts that
had you been there you woold not
have aided in the crucifixion of
Christ, take one m:ore look.
In Matt. 23:29-30, Christ said.
"Woe unto you, scribes and
Pba.risees, hypocrites! Because
ye build the tombs of the,
prophets, and garnish the
se~ehre~ of the rightetJus, and
say, If. we had been in the days of
Qur fathers, we would not have
been partakers with them in tlU!
blood ot the J)rophets."
With this thought in mind,
coupled with the fact that tl'!e
attitudes we have now would be a
£air represeJ]tation of our attitude at the erucHixion,_!et~$1ook
again to the crOBS. Pick out your
place at tbe foot ~ the cross.
Would you be a Pha~? Would
you be. seeking to impress men by
yoiD' outwaro show of piety and
rigbte®BDess? Putting up a Cront
of religious convictions whfle you

6tM 771(-,

Jones

away at your spiritual life until
you finally sell your soul for
nothing.
Would you be a quiet disciple?
Unwiliinj to speak or stand for
Christ, you get lost in tbe.crowd
and wateh from a distapce as
people mock Jesus.
The multitude cries out,
"CRUCIFY HIM!" Where are
you in that crowd? If you can't
find yourself in that crowd, look
at the one you are in now, for
every time you reject Christ for
your own desires you crucify him
again,
The practical principle is plain
and powerful. 'I'he world cries out
to crucify Christ once again
through their disobedience where are you?

Guest

Opinion
Policy
The Bison encourages letters to
the editor, essays, book, movie
and other literary reviews, guest
opinions and relevant comments
dealing with campus, community, state or national issues.
Any material should be submitted by noon Tuesday to the
editor's office or noon Monday to
Box 1192, campus mail, and
should be typed (double-spaced).
We reserve the right to edit the
length of letters or other material
to meet space requirements. All
letters or opinions must be
signed; however, ttie name will
be withheld upon request to the
editor.

Carter juggles deficit, inflation, tax relief
Will two-year policy stimulat~economy?
by Doug Sanders
In the first major policy
decision of his administration,
President Carter has proposed a
$30 billion two-year program to
stimulate the economy, and it is
proving highly controversial.
Whether or not the program is
sound economically, it is shrewd
politically: it emobodies some
aspect of nearly every plan that
has beeR submitted to Mr.
Carter; it allows him to keep his
campaign promise to give
priority to "creating jobs"; it
will please voters with its taxpayer rebates; and the expenditure involved is big enough
to satisfy some "liberals"
without being so large as to infuriate all "conservatives."
But the important issue is
whether the proposal will have a
constructive long-term effect on
the economy as a whole. Will it
strengthen the entire economy,
increase the standal'd ~ Jiving
for people, generally, without
fueling inflation or reducing the
private ~r·a job-creating.

power - or will it prove a temparacy shot-in·the-arm1 benefit
favored parts of the population
and produce a permanent
buildup of the bureaucracy?
Tbe jobs resulting from the
Public Service Employment
Program, the Emergency Works
Program and the Comprehensive
~mployment Training Act will be
highly visible, seen by millions a.s
TV cameras focus on those being
blred by go'vernment to help
restore our inner cities, work in
natiolllll parks and improve the
environment. What Will not be
seen will be the thousands of jobs
in private industry that could
bave~ncreated, but wiD not be
created,
because
capital
required to create them will be
t.a.Qn away by government.
'lbe money peQple.receive from
the tax cu~. whether ~JaVed or
spent, will result in increased
manufacturing and purchasing in
certain areas of tbe economy,
which w.ill put some
e back
to work. Tem
y at leu~
the tax cuts
bave a ~

effect.
But what will be the long-term
result of this combination of
iricreased government spending
and decreased revenues?
Where will the money come
from? There are only two ways
the government can raise it- by
borrowing it or creating it.
H government borrows it, it
takes money that otherwise
would create jobs in the private
sector. 'lbe challenge to business
is to raise capi~ to expandi.e., to create more jobs - and
Waabingtm reduces the amount
Of capital available to business
by the amount of its ~cit.
Thus
Carter
and
his
stimulative package put the
American people between a
"rock and a hard spot." ·
What Americans want is not a
"stimulated economy" per se but
a higher standard of living; and
this cannot be achieved by
rnkaing JlriCl!B higher but by
encouragmg people to save and
invest in private enterp.iae.

Sports need
more teams

by Steve Leavell
This week, Fifth Column
continues the crusade to dredge
up new and different extracurricular activities for students.
At a quick count this college
already sponsors intercollegiate
competition
in . football,
basketball, baseball, track, cross
country, tennis, golf, bowling,
debate and all manner of public
speaking and business games. <H
I've forgotten anyone, please
forgive me.)
This number is obviously
pitifully inadequate. Therefore,
Fifth Column once again rises to
its duo/ by suggesting other
competitive teams we may expect to see in semesters to come.
The Grammer and Punctuation
Team: This group, selected from
the cream of the English
department, would be composed
~ two squads. Tbe off~
squad woUld be composed of
eight. members, each specializing
iD one ~the parts of speech. Tbe
captain ~ the offensive squad
wOuld be the verb-back who
would lead the team in constructing increasingly complex
sentences for the other team to
diagram.
The defensive squad would
deal with the sentences put
together by the opposing team.
Each sentence must be properly
punctuated and diagrammed
within two minutes after it has
. been received.
The excitement of sueh a
competition cannot be stressed
too highly. Imagine the thrill of
watching the Harding team
coming up against a tough, wily
foe who would toss their way a
compound-complex sentence
with a phrasal verb, replete with
dependent clauses!
Think of the groans from the
crowd when one of the noun
specialists makes an error and
fields an unprepared sentence
fragment!
The thrill of victory would be
occasioned by a skillfully constructed prepositional phrase, or
the agony of defeat brought on by
a misplaced modifier.
I'm afraid I've devoted so
much space to this particular
favorite of mine that I haven't
enough space to do justice to such
fine teams as the biology
department's dissection team or
the art department's sculp~ ~
masterpiece in 90 minutes or less
-·· .·
team.
In fact, I have only room ·ro
note that while competitive
sports may be all about .the
college, never make the mistake
of assuming they are what:t~
college is all about. (What .was
that again?)
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Dutton group promises 'zip-trip'
Jamz Dutton and his Percussion Arts Orchestra will
perform tomorrow night, Feb. 22,
m a free concert funded by the
Social Affairs Committee of the
S.A.
The eight-member electric
marimba band plays nearly 100
different instruments, mainly in
the percussion family, including
drums, gongs, the African
kalimba, orchestra bells, the
cabaza and the marimba, which

~!tu:~~~i:a~~~ ~:~::~

keyboard instruments.
The band promises "a zip-trip,
from pop to rock and from bosa
nova to Bach,'' creating a
"swirling splurge of evocative
sounds
with
exploding
vibrations."
Claiming to use instruments
American audiences seldom
hear, and using some common
instruments in uncommon ways,
the· ·group also plays the guiro,
tubo; · reco-reco, chocalo, ceocerro, temple blocks, wind
whistle, maracas, vibra-slap and
go-go bells, as well as guitars and
synthesizer.
''Playing 100 instruments
nearly 1,000 ways," each
member of the Percussion Arts
Orchestra, of which Dutton is the
band's leader, also claims to be
able to play almost all of the
various instruments, constantly
changing positions from one
instrument to another almost in
mid-beat.
Conductor and arranger

Dutton founded the orchesira in
1969, as the outgrowth of an
earlier group, the Dutton
Quartet. He is currently director
of the Chamber Music and
Perc~ssion Programs at the
~e~can Conse~atory of M';JBiC
1~ Chtcago, an~ IS the mustcal
director of th~ Brrch Creek Farm
Summer Mustc Center.
The marimba, which resem-

'I

bles the xylaphone, is ''a versatile instrument that can be
warm and rich or bright and.
penetrating," he says. lt is used
constantly as a solo and back-up
instrument in the orc hestra,
making it their most widely-used

tool.

Showtime Tuesday night is 8
o'clock in the main auditorium.
Admission is free with I.D.
·

Schedule set for Bridal Fair
A Bridal Fair for prospective Debbie Shock, and Mrs. Kenny
brides will be hosted this (Sheila) Swain will talk about the
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Olen . types of wedding attire.
Hendrix Building, room 103.
A class project of Home
Economics 412, Adult Education,
it will include displays, speakers
and a short reception about 8:30.
Mrs. Larry (Ttieresa) Smith of
the Flower Sbop will discuss the
use of flowers in the wedding.
Planning the music will be
discussed by Dr. Kenneth Davis,
J r., professor of music. Berman
West of Dillin-West Photography
will explain the aspects of invitations and pfiotograpbs.
Catedng the wedding reception
will be diacuased by Mrs. Corrine
Hart.
A seriefl of " mini-speeches''
11re also planned by several cla81j

Next
Issue

March
4

htembers. Mrs. Jeff <Madonna J
Stnith will speak on different
types of ceremonies. 1be topic of
wedding expenses will be handled by nanette Rodges and

Become A College
Campus Dealer ..
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at lowest prices.
High profits; NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED; For details,
contact; FAD Components, Inc., 20 Passaic Ave.,
Fairfield, New Jersey _07006. Ilene Orlowsky 201-2276884. Call Collect.

Art contest offers
nine categories
Ribbons and awards of up to
$25 can be earned for entries in
the annual KaJ!PB Pi Art ShOw
March 2&-April 2, with nine
categorif,!S open to students,
faculty, staff and alumni.
Individual categories include
macrame, ceramics, watercolor,
paintings, pr ints, drawings 1
sculpture,
jewelry
8110
photography.
A $1.50 entry fee per penon
allows for either one or two
works. Eptries are requested to
be ready for display or banging.
fl1het;e will be a $25 award for
first place over all, $15 for second
place over all and $10 for third
place over all. First, second and
third place ribbons will also be
given in each category .
All work will be dlaplafed as
space allows in the Student
Center ping pong room from 9
-4
. eachda7., B:Dd will be
dming dilplaY hours.
must be turned in to th&
art department secretaey in the
Stevena Art Gallery by Mar. 25.
All {»roceeda from the show,
which IS sponsored by Kappa Pi.
internatioOal art fraternity, and
the Social Affaln Committee ol
the S.A., goes to the art department for the purchase of new
equipment.

~

Serving College Students,
Faculty, and Staff is our goal.
We keep a complete record on
each person so that filing insurance claims is easy for you.
Trust us · with your next
prescription.
"Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY

Save the juice!
Once-famiUar stickers like this are reappeariag Deu< lflbt-llnritehea
and thermostats as a reminder &c, be as thrifty with our energy supply
as possible.

Bible teacher asks support
for College Church meeting
Eddie Cloer, instructor in
Bible, told the Executive Council
at last Monday •t•s Student
Association meeting that be
wanted to "pervade the whole
campus with the spirit of P!a181'' '
in sreparation for the COllege
Church of Christ' s sprlna

meeting, Marcb 20-25.

Cloer said the meeUnga are an
impon.nt part ol student life
and asked the coUDcil for
suggestions to encourage attendance and a good mental
attitude, which be said was the
most important part of any
meeting.
"We want to saturate the
campus with the idea that this is
our meeting," he said.
He said that Neale Pryor, Avon
Malone and Jerry Jones, all
meoiben ot the BJble faculty
would apeak in chapel the week~
the meetiq and that the elders of
tbe College church would meet

f~ _.Prayer

between services each

night. Be suggested that apeclal

dormitory devotionals be held
each niiht of the meeting.

S.A. President Brant "Bambi"
Bryan referred tbe matter to the
Spiritual Life Committee for
further
development
and
suggestions.

Social Affain .cb8irinan Suzie
Carey and seven members ot her
committee spent lalt week in San
Antonio at the Natiooal Entertaimlient COiiference. She 8lld
faculty sponsor Dr. Jerome
Barnes addressed the convention
on "Programming~ at _ChurchRelated Institutions."
Iter committee has also
scheduled a free concert
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the main
auditorium featuring J11Dlz
Duttou Band, a percussion group.
Sunday, March 6, is set for a
coffeehouse and April 8 is the
Sprin8 Si~ cast ~·
·
Tbe council decided to support
intramural director Cecil Beck's
request to encourage attendance
at large· and small club
basketball championship games
tonight.
In the past, tbe coi.Uldl had
tpven aw.ay ice cream at the
mtraJnural all-etar game but
Beck decided to switch empbasis
this year to the club cham·
pioilshipa. The council voted 5-2
not to give away lee cream but
will support the effort through
posters and adver1iling.
Libbf. Cochran, freshman
women s representative and a
member of the laiaon Cafeteria
Committee, said the first
meeting of the ArOup last Wednesay resulted ii;later ~t.a
on Saturday and a salad bar on
Tuesday and Thursday at Patti

Cobb.

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE
Appointments Available

Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

OPEN 7:30A .M . -

Northside

of

5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Court Square

.fi't:'a.o~;

~

.....:.:;.

PHOTOGRAPHY

e

COLORPASSPORT
PHOTOGRAPHS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Dillin-West
Photography Inc.

Five Barbers to serve you
Complete Barber Service
Men-Women

BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.

PROFESSIONAL
PORTRAITS,
WEDDINGS
and COMMERCIAL

268-9335

288-9304
GeorsleE. DiiMn , . . . ,, . . . Ru 268-2184
HannanWest , . . , . _, . . Rits, 268-3965
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P.R. class travels
to Little Rock firm
for television tour
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Committee Chairmen outline fu'n ctions
S.A. committees 'dot-he dirty work'

Mo., serves as chairman of tbe
by Doug Henneman
k~ing current in contemporary full. They asked us what we bad
Streamline the bureaucracy! 11-member Spiritual Life
mus1c.
done, how we got aroWld the
Clean up the red tape!
Committee. Cope, appointed by
"We took a poD at the start of administration, and all. I just
Sound familiar? No, the Bryan and approved by the
last semester and asked for in- explained that we had no
refeNmce isn't to Washington but council and Dean Altman, tries to terest in various artists, one of problems
with
the
adcould very weD be applied to the keep the committee as low key as
which was Mary MacGregor. ministration.
Student Association Executive possible.
Half the students asked if she- "Every group asks us for our
Counoil!s ex officio committees.
"We try to handle things that went to school here," she joked. sandwiches because we have
The only dlfferenc~ aod the come up in S.A. meetings," he Miss :MacGregor now bas a fixed them for groups in the past
main one, is the fact that these said. Cope added he didn't want nationwide bit, "Torn Between and they got word of it through
committees have gotten "more to "step in where the (College)
Two Lovers."
their agencies.
"lt was tne same witb Gene
accomplished/' enjoy "better church has done so much."
Money is the big factor in
communie&tion" with the S.A.,
''We shouldn't try to control the Cotton. He'd made it big on the
and "free the coWlcU" to deal spiritual life of the students," he West Coast and in Nashville, and Movie Affairs Chairman Bob
we bad heard him and knew he Fre..els decisions. Right now the
more completely wit~ other said.
problems, according to executive
By virtue of his position, Cope would be good, but nobody here committee is $600 in the hole .,..... a
councilpresidentBrant "Bambi" also serves on the college's bad heard of him," she con- result some students attribute to
poor movie selection. But it inBrvan.
lectureship committee and with tinued.
Another problem is the fact volves more than that.
-~'·They do aU the dirty work," the College Cburcb of Christ on
"It's a pay-as-you-go deal,"
be continued. "I'm pleased with their worship committee. He that the music business will push
them, I really am."
hopes to have several of the certain markets and artists and Freels explained. "Our budget
depends -on response by
WOO are tbese hidden com- College Church's Wednesday that's aU they'll offer.
"For a·wbile it was coWltry and students." .
mittees? Article VIII, Section 4A evening services on the front
"Many students say, 'Well, you
western. Everybody wanted to be
oftheS.A. constitution states that lawn in April.
"Ex officio student members of
He bas also scheduled some a country and western singer. bad 1,000, maybe 1,500 students
see that movie- you should have
the Executive Council shaJl social clubs
for
chapel Now it's disco," she added.
Despite the difficulties, Miss made a lot of money.' What they
consist of tbe chairman of the devotionals later in the semester
Spiritual Life Committee, Social and hopes to revive lily pool Carey has nothi.ilg but praise for don't realize is that we have to
Affairs Committee, (and) Movie devotionals during . warmer her committee. Tbe 15-member pay a flat rate plus a percentage
group usually meets once a week of the gate. On "Gus" it was $500
Mf.airs Com.m ittee . .. "
weather.
Mike Cope, a junior Bible and
"People enjoyed it more when and they bring their ideas ready plus 50 percent of the gate. We
accounting major from Neosho, the clubs didn't do it and it was to discuss and decide upon- not wound up paying $900 on it. Then
more spontaneous," he com- just sit around and hypothesize. we bad to pay for help."
"I'm really lucky that I can say
In addition, he must choose
mented.
Social Affairs is more in- ·to someone, "Take care of this or movies that are "entertaining
dependent than Spiritual Life and that" and I don't have to worry plus acceptable to school standards," which limits the selecBryan feels the council has en~ about it," she said.
She explained that the com- tion of movies. Dr. Barnes and
• joyed a "better working
relationship with Social Affairs mittee's ability to work together Dean Altman, who serve as
without conflicts and disputes advisors, have no set rules for
than in the past years."
Suzie Carey, an elementary has not only impressed the editing the movies, according to
education
· major
from groups on tour here, ·but has Freels, and he and Doug Cave,
Shreveport, La., is serving her created a national reputation for who serves as co-chairman, use
their own judgment in screening
third year as chairman of the Harding.
"We met a group from Stephen and editing.
committee.
Suggestions for movies come
Her committee is highly Foster University at last
selective because the nature of semester's regional National from the executive council and
the work requires "good Entertainment Conference and from students. A poll taken at the
they had hosted the Carpenters beginning of last semester
workers."
Their job centers on two parts twonightsafterwedid. They said revealed a preference for
of the school year - those ac- all the Carpenters talked about comedies and musicals and the
tivities that are mapped out (first was 'Harding did this' or Harding. "Wizard of Oz" and "Funny
week activlties, pledge week, bad flowers in the dressing room' Girl" were direct results of the
pol..
Halloween, Christmas, etc.) and or 'Harding did that.'
"They sold tickets for $3 and
"It's kind of a challenge," he
those activities needed to fill
gaps (away ball games, their auditorium was only half concluded.
weekends after vacations, and
weekends where there may not
I
be a big name movie). MisS
Carey said, however, that the
committee does not compete with
S.A.-sponsored activities.
Students probably measure the
success of every S.A. adHomeowners Policies
Tenant Homeowners
ministration by the quantity and
quality of lyceums Social Affairs
can sponsor every year.
However, the committee bas two
major problems confronting
them- what' dates are open here
Speciai"Safedriver Rates"
on campus and what groups are
on tour.
"We can never say 'we want to
bave so-and-so," she said. "We
bave to take whomever we can
A group of wom~ students (who wish to remain unidentified) get get. It's hard to catch people on
207 E. Market
Office Phone 268-5838
ready to sign a host's "guest register" during this semester's first tour."
Another problem in scheduling
Open House in the men's dorm, featured last Monday night in con- lyceums
Res. Phone 268-8360
is
the
fact
that
Arkansas
junction with Friendly Week.
1
is about six months behind in

Twenty-eight members of Mrs.
Evan (~tty) Ulrey's Public
Relations class will travel to
Little Rock, tomorrow to learn
about the various aspects of the
public relations field .
Cranford-Johnson-Hunt Public
Relations firm, located on the
22nd floor of the First National
·Bank Building, will be the
group's first stop. They will tour
the firm's faolllties and then take
part in a Que!!tion and answer
period.
F<>llowin this session, the
students~ talk with Joy Green,
vice-president
for
public
relations for the First National
Bank, who will discuss her role in
the bank's everyday workings.
Tbe class will also tool' the
studio of KARK-TV, Cbannel4 as
the guests of · David Jones,
president and general manager.
They will view the mid-day news
program and "Dialing for
Dollam."
Jones wiD then conduct a
question-and-answer session
dealing with the public relations
role in television.

·v ..
tm~·-

General Insurance

Automobile Insurance

Come in!

CREATii:' DECOR .
;
I

COM~ SEE OUR

SUPPLY OF VARIOUS
CRAFT ITEMS.

•
•
•
•

Make your own gifts
Flowers
Plaster craft
Arts and crafts
10 a.m. to6 p.m.
2204
E. Race

at
Taco House

EUBANKS AGENCY, INC.
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Final co'!lpetition March 4-5 in Atlanta

• 1

Emory Team ahead in contest
by David Newhouse
The five-man Emory Business
Team, currently ahead in the
competition against five other
colleges, will travel to E mory
Univers1ty in Atlanta Mar. 2 for
fmal competition Mar. 4. and 5.
Currently Harding's team bas
won eight of nine business
decisions made concerning their
simulated business, which
suposedly sells baby strollers and
infant car seats, and there are
three more decisions to go.
The winning team is determined by total results in three
areas: quantitativ.e.results based
on decisions made by the team
make up 60 percent; an annual
report printed on campus, which
is written as if it were a report to
stockholders tel.li.ng the buslness'
situation for one particular year
in a t hree-year simulation,
makes up 10 percent; and the
oral oresentation made in

defense of the business strategy
used during the entire game
makes up the fmal 30 percent.
Results · are computed by
Emory University and the oral
defenses are judged by graduate
students of the university along
with Atlanta businessmen..
'Memben.; of this year's team
are J im Cone, president; Brant
" Bambf" Bryan, '"'ecutive vicepresident ; David J ohnson, vicepresident of. marketing; Mark
Miller, vice-president of finance ;
and David Tuclter, vice-president
of production.
However, according to Cone,
when it comes to the decision
making, the whole team makes
all final -decisions.
"David Tucker doesn't make
the production decisions, and just
David Johnson doesn't make
marketing decisions. Everyone
makes comments, and from this
input we make the final decisions
together," he said.

"I will make the formal
presentation, and Bambi and I
will answer ~uestions dealing
with all areas, ' Cone added.
Since their first official
meeting Jan. 7, the team has
worked approximately 30 hours a
week - 15 in meetings, and 15 in
individual work. They sometimes
work 40 hours a week.
"The team members usually
spend the entire first nine weeks
working on the decisions, and let
other things go," Cone said.
" THbis year we're ~ing not to
skip too many classes,' he noted,
" and we'll try to catch up in the
second nine weeks. "
Twice a week the team meets
with Dr. David Burks and Billy
Ray Cox, team sponsors. Dr.
Burks works with them
throughout the competition, and
Cox works with members on their
presentations.

Feb. 14
First a Christmas tree, and now a Valentine tree on tbe front
lawn. The large Valentine is addressed to senior Karen Green.

Band begins four state tour
Feb. 20 throughout South
Sixty-nine Harding band
Several concerts are slated for
members will begin their four- the remainder of the semester.
day annual tour Sunday, Feb. 20, The first will be Feb. 25, the day
traveling 1,100 miles to perform after the band returns fl"om their
tour, in the main auditorium at
in four southern states.
The concert band will present a 7:30 p.m. There Will be no ad45-50 minute program at Mars mission charge.
Hill School in Florence, Ala.,
Tbe eighth annual studentGreater Atlanta Christian School directed concert-on-the-lawn will
in Atlanta, Ga., Newman High be Apr!ll5 at 5 p.m. The final
School, N'~~ ~a.:l._Jefferson spri ng · p er~ormanc e will ~e
Academy m Binninsnaffit Ala., Sunday, April24, at 1: 30 p.m. m
West Birmin,bam Christian the main auditorium and will
School in BirmJDgbam, Marshall include the concert. band, the A
Academy in Holly Springs, Miss., Cappella chOI'US and the Chorale.
Representing the Emory Business Team for Harding this year are, from left, Mark Miller, David
and Harding Academy in
Harding's concert band is open
Tucker, Brant "Bami" Bryan, Jim Cone and David Johnson.
Memphis.
to any studept wbo wishes to
Teams competing this year are
Brad Dell and Karen Arnold participate. This semester there
divided into five industries and will give solo ·performances on · are 18 new members. Officers
each industry bas six t:ea$. One the trombone and flute.
are Brad Dell, senior accounting
team per industry will be
AccordingtoDr.G.E. Baggett, major , president, and John
selected to compete in the final band director, one of the pur- Cross a music major, viceround, which is based entirely on poses of the tour is "a publicity- p-esident. Junior muste major
the team's oral presentation and type performance for the Pam Bandy is the band
ability to de.fend their decisions college." All but one of the secretary. Jerry Wolfe, also a
schools on the tour are private junior music maior, is treasurer
when questioned.
This presentation, and the academies.
and direct« of tbe pep band
following defense, has always
The tour is planned aro1md a
New members · Ior this
been the Harding team's strong central geographical area. Many semestet are Robyn Blackmore
of the places that the band goes Kevin
Dalafave,
Rachel
point, ace~ to Cone.
The competition is sponsored are where Harding graduates Davenport,' Diane Earnhart,
by graduate students at Emory nowliveorteacb. L8styear'strip Marla Finlay, Jimmy Goodin,
University in a two-year took tbe band to Texas, Ten- Tom Hinds, Jymme Aun Hodge,
program as part of tbeir nessee and Louisiana. Two yeani Geoffrey Hodges, Mark Hudson,
graduate work. Donations to ago the band traveled to Tricia Klemm, Patti Lovell,
conduct the program come fl"om Nebraska, Oklahoma, Missouri Colleen Pullberg, Dorotby Scott,
both Atlanta and nationaJ and Kansas. Transportation is by Andy Stark, Carol Warner, Kay
White and Susan Willia.
Harding's two passenger buses
businesses.

when
you take the
pledge tci save
every month,
you are doing
something
about a better
future for
yourself and
your family
Peace of mind
comes from saving every month
Take the pledge today
....---.. ---).-- ....-···..... - . ....
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401 WEST ARCH AVENUE

PHONE 2fi8.2436

400 WEST CENTER

PHONE 882-3045

SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143
BEEBE, ARKANSAS 72012

Herman West, Mgr.

Hammon

Ph. 268-1431 or Ext. 341
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SOc per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)

HARDING PRESS
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COLLEGE
BOWL

Stop by for your FREE copy of the
book "How to Make Your Wedding
Go Smoothly." NO OBLIGATION.

gea~tcy

f~lmf/
Practice
Makes
Perfect!

Ask about wedding couple photograph in your invitation.

..

SAVINGS AND
ASSOCIATION

• • •

We have a wide selection of invitations . . . from the traditional to
the modern. And at low, money
savings prices.
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Bison kegler never quits

'Heart' keys Fisher success
by Jim Warren
Kevin Fisher has never been
one to give up and this trait has
been instrum ental in making him
one of the top bowlers in America
and Harding College one of the
tQp teams in the NAIA.
Kevin,
a
junior
from
Florissant, Mo., is leading the
Bison keglers in 1977 with a 190
average as Harding seeks her
13th consecutive District 17 title
and her fifth NAIA championship.
Kevin began bowling in the
fifth grade in a junior le_ague in

Swimmers battle
for AIC crown

at Conway
Coach Arnold pYlkas' Water
Buffaloes spent the entire. week
hpeak:ing'' m~atioo for U!st
FI:"iday' s preliminaries and
Sa1urday's finals in tbe AIC
championship swim meet at
Hendrix College in Conway.
Throughout the season, the
team has been swimming close to
5,600 yards in- practice, building
up endurance. But now the
emphasis has shifted to speed
and the swimmers are practicing
at top. pa~s witl). greater rest
periods"betWeerf'llij)s_, averaging
about 3,500 yards a practice.
Arnie's Army ia coming off two
resounding victories over
Henderson and Ouachita last
week. The Water Buffaloes
whipped HSU at 'home Wednesday, Feb. 9, 92-13, and then
traveled to Arkadelphia to insult
the Reddies and the Bears in a
triangular m~by:-going over the
1oo-point Ul&tltl fQJ". .tbe first time
this season. Harding collected 116
points to Ouachita's 39 and
Henderson's 35.
Pylkas said the predominating
factor in this year's meet would
be "brains over brawn." Coaches
throughout the AIC are trying to
place swimmers strategically
where they have the best chance
to qualify and win.
"Because we've got depth, we
cran m ~nueveJ) " P ylkas e xplained JD ~erence to placem.e nt
of swimmers. He hoped tO have
at least two swimmers in each
event for the finals.
Prelims were Friday a t 2 p.m.
and included the 1,000-y d .
freestyle finals. Finals in all
other events were Saturday at 1
p .m. Awa r ds were to be
presented after each event, with
the 1,ooo-yd. freestyle and 400-yd.
freestyle relay awards at the end.

the St. Louis area and continued
for about fiVe years before turning to baseball in high school.
Oddly enough, Kevin came to
Harding in the fall of 1974 with
the intentions of playing
baseball, but soon realized his
greater talent rested in bowling.
He credits much of this to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A.
Fisher, both avid bowlers.
"They got me interested and
starting out early really helped
me a lot," he said.
As a result, Kevin came to
Harding and, with a few minor
form revisions by bowling coach
Ed Burt, has captured All-AIC
honors twice and has been
ranked 15th and 12th nationally in
the NAIA final ostandings as a

freshman ~ SOPhomore.
lh addition, Kevin was tbe
second ranked kegler as a f.resbman on a Bison crew in 1m
which captured unprecedented
fourth NAlA championship.
"Kevin is a real good competitor," says Coach Burt, "He
never gives up and even when be
il g~ bad be keeps trying. "
"Shoot, if you gJ.Ve up. you
know you'JTe going toJose,' Kevin

says, "IT you at least put forth tbt:
effort, you're going to acbieve
some success. rn never give up."
Kevin cited 1975 when Harding
trailed Oregon College by over
800 pins with only fOUl' games
remaining, but rallied to win by
45 pins for the national title.
Consistency and pqlse under
pressure bas also trademarked
Kevin's collegiate career, as he

bas risen to his bes~ bowling

during post season tournaments
and tbe NAIA championships.
"r m the kinda ~Y that 1 get
nervous
if l'm not nervous," be
said ' 11 get WOI'I'ied because I'm
afraid I'm not concentraUn,."
Kevin's attitudes have earned
into his academic life a t Harding
as well. A8 ~ accwnting major,
be bas maintained a 8.3 gMde
po!flt on a 4 point scale, while also
being accepted into the college's
~tigious ' 'American Studies
Program."
Kevin ·8Ums his success up in
" get tiu:
your
prioraties

straight!•
" In all things you've got to put
God first," be says, " As a
bowling team . . . we feel tbe
talenta we have comelrom God."

Junior Kevin Fisher is leading this year's bowling team with a 190
average as Hal'ding shoots for her fifth NAIA championship.
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PLAN YOURwSUMMER
EARt;~,!
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The John A. Dickson Company

Offers you a fantastic job
op.portunity selling Bibles
Consider these advantages

•, Full or parMi me work
• Earn $2,000-$4,000

...

'Runaround'
Senior Glenda Tomfohr dodges opposition as she brings in the ball
for Ko Jo Kai.

• Sell in home area or
area of your choice
• Sell by cash or
installment plan
• Students take orders,
company delivers
For free information write to:
JOHN A. DICKSON PUB. CO .
Box 1400
Campus Mail
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You're special to us!
~~~~~~~·
.·.·,·,

Sharing
is beautiful.
Especially when you're
sharing a hot1 delicious Pizza Hut
restaurant pizza. Enjoy each other
(and our pizza) by candlelight tonight.

rm.
:::::::

You're special to us, so we serve you in a special
way. Come see us for all your prescription needs. Our
service and price wilt prove- You're special to us!

We Deliver 268-5868

We accept coupons from all local pizza places.

© 1975 Piua Hul. Inc .

Our people make it better

:;:::::

2100 EAST UCE
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Dale Linge: Swimming only part of being well-rounded
by Doug Hennema-.
Dale Linge probably could
have swam, nm Skiied, studied or
kicked his way to recognition at

~cere, soft-spoken senior

from Bellevue, Wash., ~ a
more than passing interest in
swimming, track, Siding and
soccer, not to mention maintaining membership in Alpha Chi
with

a 3.65 GPA.

Be is, however, best known for
his swimmi.ng abilities - be
holds scbool records in the ~
yd. butterfly, ~yd. indivimw
medley and 400-yd. freestyle
relay. He serves as captain ol tbe
UJ'I&-'17 Water Buffaloes, wbo
were seeking their second
straight AIC championship
Saturday.

One

Surprfsingly eQOUgh, however,
Linge had to be persuaded to try
out for the swim team. After
sitting out his lint semester
making sure he could keep up
academically, Fred Finke, a
former student, saw him swim a
1:07 100-yd. butterfly
Running was actually his
preference. Although he bad
swam competitively since be was
sevel'!t an allergy at age 11 cut out
a fWJ year of practice- and
competition. But be had already
decided that he wanted to be a
''well-rounded individual."
So he joined the Boy Scouta,
~yed soccer for six years (from
eight to 14), learned to snow ski
at 13 and started track and croeacountry in the eighth grade.
During his sop6omore year in

HOUR

''fiiUIITID/l/DG."
*Quality Work
1 Hour Service:
*Drive-In Window
Jt Professional Alteration Service

*

1414 E. Race

''Yes - -

w~

268-7890

Are Open Saturday'

Y...l Hour Service A.vailable Till12 Noan Saturday

*

I

high school be lettered in CI'OIIIcountry, track and s~.
That summer be put in 300 miles
per month running -formidable
sum for any high school athlete.
He was unable to compete his
junior year, however, due to a
muscle injury.
So to broaden his interests and
abilities, he landed the lead role
of Charlie in the school play for
the year, Flowen for Algernoo.
He returried to runnin his senior
when his school placed 11th
m the state.
Track coach Ted Lloyd bad
CQJ1tacted Llnge about running
for tbe Bisoos. He simply said be
really was not interested in
trying out at college.
-Ia fie glad he is swim.ming on
the collegiate level?
"It's one of the best thinga for
me,"· he said. "Working with
people has sort of gotten me out
of a shell. The team and the
coach ~t entblsiasm in persuing
goala m Ufe. Then there's the
positive attitude and Christian
atm08pbere."
Coach Arnold Pylkas says his
senior leader is ''capable of
BWiipming any event. We haven't
used him in every area we could
have. His poeatest stre~ is
long distance."
"Dale is a competitor," Pylkas
cootinued. "Whatever he undertakes, he does very seriously.
He's not above being humble,
however. He lets his "hair down
with the rest of us during our
devotionals."
What about those grueling
distance races and tbe ~yc[
butterfly?
"I really don't like swimming
them," he said, "but nobody e1ae
can, so I feel that I should. Most
of tbe guys on the tum are that
way about their own events."
"During practice, ~lally in
the off season. we ask wilY am I
doing this - I've got studvlna,
there's no scholarship, etc!'f --

rear

Dale Linge: "No matter what eapael&y we hold •• • oar maiD
pqrpose Ia to try to wiD people to Jesus."
enviromnent. P,8ople have made

"In the 200 fly and &00 free I
mainly concentrate on flntlhl"l
In the 1,000 free, IOmetimN' I
thlr* abcut something pleuant,
but mainly oo aettiqJ a IP8dJ

it."

· ··

·

.
Winter
Clearance Sale

pace"

A Bible major with a minor in
social science and 18 boura ol
Greek, Dale stDl finds time for
bis IOclai clUb, Tbeta Tau Delta,
beJng a part ol the College
church'a Big Brotben pJ'(lii'8ID
and serving as a res1dent
assistant In Keller. He enJoys
pbotograp~.......~ playing the
guitar as ·~·
Although uncertain as to his
i:Jnlqediate plana, he ultimately
wants to preach and work with
congregations.
"No matter what capacity we
hold ill life as far as our vocation
is concerned, our main purpose is
to try to win people to Jesus," be

Pa.t.J;... . . .,

G~~~PI

Piano ·Tuning
and Repair

GERALD NEAL

Piano & Organ Co.
3209 E. Race· · • -- Searcy
S~ar.eY. ·
Phone 268-9969

said quit;!tly.

"rve enjoyed It/' he said in
reference to Harding, "I really
have. I needed the Christian

We invite all Harding students and
teachers to open an account with us
today.

A

fiP.ft

t!CUI'ib}'

wlf

' MEMBER FDIC

•"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade· marks which identity the same produCt of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

We're proud of you
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A tribute to Butch
third in all-time conference
scoring with 2,216 points, as of
College sports legend will be last Monday night. Despite
written tonight when Butch playing aw~ from tbe basket
Gardner plays probably his last much of the tune, he has pulled in
collegiate basketball game.
962 career rebounds.
Provided the Bisons fail to
His statistics are awesome and
make the playoffs, Harding's so is the res_pect he ~s comcontest against UAM will mark manded from coaches, teamButch's .last. In any case, never mates and opponents alike for his
again will Butch perform in a remar~ble abilities.
Harding gym as a member of the
"Butch iS a great basketball
Bison bailketballers.
player," says Bison head coach
In his four _year career, Bteh Jess Budy. "In my opinion be's
has practieally rewritten the the best player that's been in the
Bison record books in addition to AIC in several years."
claiming All-American honors
Don Dyer, Henderson State
twice, All-AIC three times and coach, has termed him the
the AIC scoring title twice.
"complete ballplayer" with no
He is now the all-time scoring equal in the AIC.
leader for Harding and ranks
In addition to being a fine
shooter, rebounder and exceptional passer, Butch has long
been noted for his unselfish teamGO BISON
oriented style of play.
"I can't see a man open and not
BEATUAM
~ss him the ball," Butch relates,
•qustfeellike that is the thing to
HERE 7:30
do. '
In much the same way Butch
has avoided the super-ego synTONIGHT
drome which affects most
athletes with as many individual
honors. He often passes credit-off
to the rest of the team.
"I think it is quite a tribute to
him that
he has
receiv~
all of
•
these
honors
and not
let if affect
by Jlm Warren
1be final lines about a Harding

Senior Bateh Gardner scores two of bls game-bigb 19 points
against Headrix February 11. Gardner will play bis last game as
a Bison at Harding toD.Igbt against UAM.

Bisons lose 4th straight game

Hender.son drops Hardl·ng SO 65 .

'

by J .l m Warren

16, including eight in the overLast-second nightmares time period.
continued to haunt Harding
Semor Butch Gardner led the
College last week as the Bl.sons Bison attack witb 19 points and 9
dropped two more AIC games, rebounds, while DaviCI Baker had
incli.iding an o~tlme heart- 15 points and 11 rebounds.
breaker for the second time in a.s Guards Stan Eckwood and Jerry
many weeks.
Morgan chipped in 14 and 13
Hendrix used an overtime points reapec~Qd
surge to def~t the Bisons 82-73 at
Harding fell
early in the
Searcy February 10 and Heo.- first half at Henderson Monday
d~rson
followed that by trailing 42-34 at the half, ana1
outgunning the Bisons 80-65 in Heildersoo got their
Arkadelpbla Monday night.
game untracked midway
Against Hendrix, tbe Blsoos the second period to coast to
raDfed from a SNO halftime vic~ .
·
deficit to tie the ballgame at fn~
Chris Lockbeart paced the
on a jumper by seniOI' guard Henderson attack with 22 points
Jerry Morgan with ll seconds and 11 rebounds while All-AIC
remaining.
guard Enos Mitchell added 21
The overtime, however, saw points.
freshman Austbl Sulllvan hit a
For Harding, Gardner turned
drivi.n g basket with 2:31 in an impressive performance
remaining for a 73-71 .Hendrix with 'rl points and 8 rebounds.
lead
which
was
never Baker was the only other Bison in
relinquished. The Warriors then double figures with 15 poinbr and
outscored Harding 9-2 for the 10 rebounds.
final victory margin.
Morgan added four assists to
Kirk Oliver led a balanced bring his team leading total to 134
Hendrix attack with 19 points for a 6.1 per game average. .
while Bobby Acklin finished with
"Tbe law of averages sure

=

hasn't applied in our case this
rear," headcoacbJessBucy said
m retr013pect. "We've lost six
conference games now where one
basket in the last minute o( the
game would have won the
game."
Mathematically, the Bisons
playoff hopes remain alive for
one ol the top-six spots despite a
5-11 conference mark. Provided
the ~isona defeated ArkanSas
Tech at Russellville Thursday
~t and win their final contest
qainst UAM here tm.ight wbile
Arkansas Tech and Arkansas
College loee the rest ol their
games, Barding could move into
six.th place in the conference

staodinp.

AIC a.tandlngs

"Henderson . . . . . . . . . . 16-Q
s.AU ... .. ........ .... 14-2
UCA . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 9-7
Hendrix .............. 9-7
OBU ....... .. ........ 8-8
AC .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . 7-9
Tech ................. 7-9
Harding ............. 5-11
UAM ................ 4-12
~rks .............. 1-15

20-3
21-2
14-9
11-U
13-10
11-13
10-15
10-12

7-13
3-19
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him," Bucy says, "He's just one
of the crowd - he hasn't let
success spoil him."
H Butch has any weakness, it
might be that he has been limited
to playing for a college as small
as Harding in a league as un·
publicized as the AIC. Try as
everyone might, NAIA competition lacks the influence and
glamour of major college
basketball.
But Butch wanted to ·go to a
place be felt he could play and
contribute significantly to .a
basketball program, and he has
few regrets.
"I probably wouldn't get any
better fan support - any better
moral support from any other
place, and that means a lot," hesays.
Some pro teams have shown
interest m Butch's abilities, and
he definitely deserves a shot at
the pros - but whether Butch
makes it in the end or not can
never take away from the exceptional brand of basketball he
has brought to the AIC and to
Harding College in particular.
H you have never seen him
play, or even if you have, take
note and watch carefully tonight
-for you willrarely see a more
talented player in any league. He
is definitely "one of the good
ones."
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HEY STUDENTS!!
Check out our weekend special
for Friday and Saturday.

6 oz. Coke only 10¢
Beef Patty only 35¢
Come by and enioy the bestAND LEAST EXPENSIVE- food in town

It's your kind of place

THE COLLEGE INN
Student Center

®

Where our food's as good as our Root Beer.

FREE SMALL MUG
Famous A&W Root Beer with
each food purchase (Expires Feb. 25)

Don't forget Tuesday is Coney Dog Day (24' each)
Introducing Catfish Day on Thursday for only $1.50 per basket.
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